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Through Silicon Via (TSV) technologywithmicro joint has been identified as the 3D package technology to over-
come the limitations of I/O density and enhances the system performance compared to that of the conventional
flip chip packages. One of the challenges of the reliable 3D TSV packages is stacking and joining of thin wafers or
dies. The conventionalmicro joiningmethods, such as use of solder bumps, causemany reliability problems, such
as intermetallic compound (IMC) formation, electromigration, delamination, creep, and fatigue problems. As an
alternative, copper-to-copper direct bonding (CuDB) has been proposed. CuDB enables reduction in fabrication
process steps, can obtain higher interconnect density and enhanced thermal conductivity. However, the CuDB in-
terface has potential reliability risk since the bonding is typically performed by compression at high temperature.
Several prior studies have reported formation of small voids between the bonding interfaces of the CuDB that can
lead to crack initiation, propagation and thereby delamination of the entire interface. The defect can result in fail-
ure of the entire package during its fabrication process or operation.
This study is risk assessment of possibility of crack propagation at the CuDB interface using fracture mechanics
approach. Finite element (FE) analysis and design of experiments (DOE) are used. A crack is assigned at the in-
terface of the CuDB to mimic a small void. Initial crack location and dimensional variables (Initial crack length,
Cu pad diameter and pitch, and TSV diameter and pitch) are varied to quantify the risk. The strain energy release
rate (SERR) around the crack tip is calculated and compared with the critical SERR, obtained by experiments, to
judge the possibility of crack propagation. Sensitivity analysis of design parameters is conducted. As a result, this
study provides design recommendations that canminimize interfacial failure of the CuDB. In addition, this study
explores various numerical modeling methodologies that can be implemented for efficient failure prediction of
the interfaces.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

For more than a decade, the Through Silicon Via (TSV) technology
has been studied and matured in many directions. This technology of-
fers the shortest vertical interconnection with stacked chips [1,2]. Vari-
ous interconnection methods are available with the TSV, such as the
conventional micro bump with the solder and underfill, wire-bonding,
and Cu-to-Cu direct bonding. The conventional solder-based intercon-
nection has been widely used in electronic device applications. The in-
terconnection is enable to obtain finer and higher density
interconnection with lower reliability risk. However, the solder-based
interconnection can be applied to low power consumption application
due to the low effective thermal conductivity. Moreover, several reli-
ability issues, such as intermetallic compound (IMC) formation,
).
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electromigration, creep, fatigue problems and thermal management of
the 3D package arises and still need to be addressed.

Alternative interconnection technology is the copper-to-copper di-
rect bond (CuDB). Fig. 1 shows a bonded wafer by the CuDB [3]. CuDB
has many advantages over the conventional solder joint technology.
CuDB technology eliminates the need for process steps, such asUBMde-
position, lithography, and electroplating, thus, significant time and cost
savings can be realized. Copper has better thermal conductivity than
that of the solder, enabling lower junction temperature. Intermetallic
compounds (IMC) problem, which is a serious issue of the conventional
solder-based interconnection, is no longer relevant [4].

As illustrated in Fig. 2, high bonding temperature (250–400 °C) and
pressing force are required for the thermal-compression bonding [5,6].
It is oneof potential problemsof theCuDB, since itmaydamage fabricat-
ed electrodes and bumps. Another issue is void formation at the CuDB
interface due to the surface roughness. Several prior studies [7–10]
have reported void formation at the bonded interface of the CuDB as
shown in Fig. 3 [9,10]. The small void can act as an initial crack and
ropagation and delamination of the Cu-to-Cu direct bonded (CuDB)
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Fig. 1. (a) Bondedwafer pairwith the top donorwafer successfully ground back to 100 μm,
showing that Cu-to-Cu bonding is sufficiently strong to sustain mechanical grinding. (b)
Cross-sectional view of properly bonded wafers [3].
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can eventually propagate. Delamination can occur in the board level re-
flow or thermal cycling due to the thermal expansion coefficient (CTE)
mismatch between a substrate and stacked chips [11,12]. Fig. 4 presents
an example of delamination between Cu landing pads (M1) and TSV Cu
nails [12].

This study is to assess the possibility of crack propagation at the
CuDB. Finite element (FE) analysis and design of experiments (DOE)
are used. In addition, sensitivity analysis of design parameters is con-
ducted. Numerical analysis at around the crack during temperature
change is performed using a commercially available finite element soft-
ware, ANSYS™. Submodeling technique is adopted to simulate the re-
gion of interest multi-scale geometries of the package. A DOE-based
parametric study has been conducted to determine the impact of the
initial crack location and geometry variables, such as initial crack length,
Cu pad diameter and pitch, and TSV diameter and pitch. Furthermore,
the strain energy release rate (SERR) has been calculated from the stress
intensity factor (SIF) at the crack tip. The SERR calculations are verified
by the J-integral method. The estimated SERR's are compared with the
critical SERR (fracture toughness of this interface), which is obtained
by experiments, to determine the risk of crack propagation. Fracture
toughness values are obtained from other research studies [13,20–24].
A thermal load [14] simulating a cooling process is used in this study
as shown in Fig. 5. Three different types of simple geometries of 2D
and 3D through thickness crack models are tested. As the most conser-
vative result, a 2D half-symmetrymodelwith the plane strain condition
under the isothermal loading is used in this paper.

2. Finite element modeling

A 3D package comprising a substrate, C4 and underfill layer, stacked
silicon dieswith CuDB and an intermediate layer ismodeled. The top sil-
icon die is 150 μm and the bottom silicon die is thinned to 50 μm. The
Fig. 2. Typical bonding profile used for wafer to wafer [5,6].
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intermediate layer between the two dies is assumed to be SiO2, which
is widely used for the CuDB. Each Cu pad dimension is 3 μm tall,
7.5 μm diameter and 10 μm pitch. A cross-section view of the package
is shown in Fig. 6. Details of the package dimensions are summarized
in Table 1. These dimensions are extracted from the experimental data
in authors' previous study which presented the design of a TSV and
CuDB chip-package interaction test vehicle and first reliability results
of the TSV/CuDB combined interconnect [13].

In the geometry analyzed, the substrate and dies have millimeter
length scales while the CuDBs and TSVs have micrometer length scales.
Therefore, the submodeling is used to accurately model the stress state
in the interface of CuDB. FE simulation starts from a global model of the
entire package with a relatively coarse mesh to get accurate displace-
ment results. The displacement resultswill be transferred to a submodel
as boundary conditions at the cut boundary interface to capture the de-
tail behavior in the zoomed up model.

For more detail behavior of the region of interest, the outermost TSV
and CuDB are selected because they are identified as the highest risk of
failure. The submodel consists of the outermost TSV and CuDB with a
SiO2 intermediate layer, substrate, solder ball, and two dies. Fig. 8
shows a schematic of the submodel of the region in which the bump di-
mensions are 10 μm wide and 1286 μm tall. This study assumes that
there is a pre-existing crack at the bonded interface of the CuDB. Contact
interaction is enforced on the two crack faces of the initial crack as illus-
trated in Fig. 6(b).

A snap shot of the global and submodel is shown in Fig. 7. The global
model has no individual TSVs and Cu pads due to the scale difference.
Instead, the effect of these small-scale structures is taken into account
as layers with effective material properties. The effective properties
may be calculated using an effective Young's modulus and effective
CTE equation [15]. The relationship used to calculate the effectivemate-
rial properties are given below. The effective properties are varied by
area fraction of copper in a unit cell.

In-plane (x and y) effective Young's modulus, Ex,yeff :

Eeffx;y ¼ 1

ccu
Ecu

þ cs
Es

� �
−

ccucs νsEcu−νcuEsð Þ2
EcuEs ccuEcu þ csEsð Þ

ð1Þ

Out-of-plane (z) effective Young's modulus, Ezeff:

Eeffz ¼ ccuEcu þ csEs ð2Þ

Out-of-plane effective Poisson's ratio, νxzeff:

νeff
xz ¼ ccuνcu þ csνs ð3Þ

In-plane effective CTE, αx ,y
eff :

αeff
x;y ¼ 1þ νcuð Þαcuccu þ 1þ νsð Þαscs−αeff

z νeff
xz ; ð4Þ
Fig. 3. FIB cross-section of Cu\\Cu thermo-compression bump (a) 20 μmbumps bonded at
300 °C. (b) Cu\\Cu bond at adjacent Kelvin structures without Cu seal ring (top) and (b)
with Cu seal ring (bottom). Interfacial voids are presented at the bonded interface [9,10].
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Fig. 4. Landing pads delaminate and stick to the top die of TSV Cu nails due to pull back
effect coming from the warpage of thin die [12].

Fig. 6. (a) Finite-element mesh of the global model. (b) Finite-mesh of the submodel with
the left side crack.
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where ν is the Poisson's ratio and c is area fraction. Subscript cu is Cop-
per for TSV and Cu pad, and s is Silicon and SiO2, respectively.

The constitutive model of copper at the size scale of interest in this
study is elastic-plastic stress-strain relationwith bilinear isotropic hard-
ening. All other materials are assumed to be linear elastic. Table 2 pro-
vides the material properties of the materials including plastic
properties of copper [25] considered in this study.

Three different types of simple geometries of 2D and 3D through
thickness crack models are tested to compare results depending on as-
sumptions and used element types. For the simplicity, a symmetric con-
dition is applied at the center of the half section of the model, and all
degrees of freedom of the bottom points are fixed to prevent rigid
body motion. For the 2D model, quadratic solid element Plane183 is
used with plane strain condition. Solid185 and Solid186 elements are
used for the 3D surface crack model. As the most conservative result,
the 2D half-symmetry model with the plane strain condition under
the isothermal loading is used in following parametric study.

Reference temperature where the package is assumed to be strain
free is 125 °C. The final temperature which the package is cooled
down is 25 °C. Isothermal loading is assumed. As stated in K.H. Lu [14],
a positive thermal load (ΔT = TRT − TRef N 0) subjects the interfacial
crack to only pure shear. A negative thermal load (ΔT = TRT −
TRef b 0) subjects the interfacial crack to both normal and shear forces.
Therefore, the negative thermal load leads delamination at the interface.
Since both normal and shear stresses exist at the crack, the crack prop-
agation could be accelerated once it starts to propagate.
Fig. 5. Schematics of interfacial delamination of TSV under cooling and heating conditions.
In both cases, the interfacial crack is assumed to grow asymmetrically from one surface
towards the other surface.
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The effect of crack location on the stress and strain energy release
rate (SERR) is investigated. Cracks are placed in three different places
within the CuDB. Twenty different cases of the global model and sixty
different cases of submodel are analyzed the effects of initial crack
length, Cu pad diameter/pitch and TSV diameter, and pitch. The strain
energy release rates (SERRs) are calculated from the stress intensity fac-
tors and the values obtained are further verified with those obtained
using the J-integral. The SERRs are compared with the critical SERR
(Fracture toughness) to predict the possibility of crack propagation.

3. Result and discussion

The displacement boundary conditions in the submodel are obtain-
ed by solving the global model. It needs to be verified if these boundary
conditions are accurately transferred from the global model to the
submodel. As shown in Fig. 9, the selected node 1738, 234, and 122 in
the global model correspond to the node 49,043, 802, and 842 in the
submodel, respectively. The displacement in y-direction is 15.289 μm
for the nodes 1738 and 49,043. Similarly, the displacement of nodes
234 and 802 is 14.977 μm, and that of nodes 122 and 842 is
12.738 μm. This confirms that the three values of displacement from
the global model are accurately transferred as boundary conditions
into the submodel.

3.1. Different type of 2D and 3D through thickness crack models

Analytical solutions of a single-edge crack are well known as stated
in Fig. 10 [26], however, they can be varied depending on modeling as-
sumptions and used element types in FE analysis. Therefore, three dif-
ferent types of simple geometries of 2D and 3D through thickness
crack models are tested to find an appropriate simulation method in
modeling perspective. Only a surface crack through thickness is consid-
ered in this study. If a penny crack needs to be considered, additional
simulations are required. However, a penny crack has much smaller
SIF compared with that of the through thickness crack according to an-
alytic solutions. For the 2D model, quadratic solid element Plane183
(eight nodes per each element) is used with plane strain condition.
Solid185 (eight node per element) and Solid186 (twenty nodes per el-
ement) elements are used for the 3D surface crack model.

Edge crack (a/b = 1/4) in a finite plate under uniaxial stress is cho-
sen because in-plane tension is dominant at the crack of the outermost
Table 1
Geometry details.

Item Dimension

Substrate 24 mm (L) × 1 mm (T)
Top silicon die 8 mm (L) × 0.15 mm (T)
Bottom silicon die 8 mm (L) × 0.05 mm (T)
Solder ball 100 μm (D) / 200 μm (P) / 80 μm (H)
TSV 5 μm (D) / 10 μm (P)/50 μm (H)
Cu micro-bump 7.5 μm (D) / 10 μm (P) / 3 μm (H)

(L, length; T, thickness; D, diameter; P, pitch; H, height).
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Fig. 7. Schematics of Submodeling method.

Fig. 9. Selected nodes for verification of the submodeling.
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CuDB according to the previous study [4,19]. Ratio of simulated
KI,simulation to Analytic solution KI is calculated for each case;
KI,simulation/KI of 2D model = 0.996, KI,simulation/KI of 3D model using
Solid185 = 0.937, and KI,simulation/KI of 3D model using Solid186 =
0.936. This result indicates that the 2D model is the most conservative
to predict the SIF. According to a comparison study between 2D and
3D crack analysis with a surface crack through thickness, the in-plane
stresses are nearly constant through the thickness with the normal
stresses dropping off by approximately 25% at the free surface. In addi-
tion, the out-of-plane stress in the center of the plate, very close to the
crack tip, is plane strain. Thus the 2D stress fields provide and accurate
description of the 3D problem [27,28]. Therefore, the 2D model is used
in following study.

3.2. Critical location in the CuDB with a pre-existing crack

To obtain critical location of the crack, three different locations of the
cracks are analyzed as shown in Fig. 11(a)–(c). All of cases have the
same length of crack at the interface, which is 0.5 μm. It may be
expressed that 0.5 μm is equal to the crack length 2a for the case of a
center crack and crack length a for the case of an edge crack in Fig. 10.
Minimum mesh size is 0.0625 μm near the crack tip in the submodel
Fig. 8. Schematic of the unit cell of the submodel.
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because singular elements around the crack tip should have a radius
of approximately less than one eighth of the crack length [17]. Fig. 11
shows stress distribution of the CuDB. Average stress inside of the
CuDB is less than the yield strength of the copper. Especially, Fig.
11(d) and (e) show stress distribution of the left pre-crack case depend-
ing onmesh size of 0.0625 μm and 0.0125 μm, respectively. Strain ener-
gy release rates (SERR) G are calculated to compare with the critical
SERR Gc. The SERR of the each case is obtained from the relation of the
stress intensity factor K, displacement, and the crack length at and
near the crack [18].

Fig. 12 shows the calculated SERRs for the cases of mode I, mode II
and the mixed loading. It is observed that in-plane tension is dominant
than in-plane shear for all cases; GI

L (mode I of the left pre-crack
case) = 0.538 (J/m2), GI

R (mode I of the right pre-crack case) = 0.448
(J/m2), GI

C (mode I of the center pre-crack case) = 0.287 (J/m2), while
GII
L = 0.0236 (J/m2), GII

R= 0.0059 (J/m2), GII
C= 0.0001 (J/m2). This result

indicates that in-plane tension plays a crucial role in crack propagation.
The CuDB is held between silicon dieswhich can reducewarpage locally
rather than substrate-silicon combination. Thewarpage causes in-plane
tension in the outermost CuDB. As a result, failure can occur by in-plane
tension near the crack tip.

The J-integral is used to predict the SERR values and are compared
with the values obtained from stress intensity factors. The calculated re-
sults are listed in Table 3. Strain energy release rate values estimated
Fig. 10.Analytic solutions of Stress intensity factors of (a) a center-crackwith crack length
denoted as 2a and (b) an edge-crack with crack length a [26].
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Fig. 11. Equivalent stress distribution of (a) Left crack (b) Right crack, and (c) Center crack.
Zoomed crack area of the left pre-crack with (d) mesh size 0.0625 μm, and (e) mesh size
0.0125 μm. Units are kPascals. Fig. 13. Warpage results of the entire package depending on the parameters (a) 10 μm

pitch (b) 20 μm pitch.
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from the above mentioned two approaches agree very well. According
to the SERR calculation, the case of left pre-crack has the highest total
G value. Besides, it shows the highest GII value, which affects on crack
propagation and accelerates the failure once it starts to propagate due
to existence of both normal and shear stresses. Therefore, the case of
the left pre-crack is selected for following analysis.

3.3. Warpage results of the global model

A DOE-based parametric study is adopted for sensitivity analysis of
package geometry parameters, such as initial crack length, Cu bumps di-
ameter and pitch, and TSV diameter and pitch. FE analysis and design of
experiments (DOE) is used. The parameter matrix is listed in Table 4.
Twenty different cases are analyzed using the global model described
earlier. The outermost point at the interface of the effective intermedi-
ate layer of SiO2 and a Cu bump is chosen tomeasure the displacements.

The package is warped about 14 μm–16 μm depending on the effec-
tivemodulus of the TSV and CuDB layer. Themagnitude of the predicted
warpage is 2% of the diagonal length of the package, which is acceptable
from manufacturing and quality considerations. Warpage decreases as
the pitch decreases, TSV diameter increases, and CuDB increases, re-
spectively, as shown in Fig. 13. The results are highly related with the
corresponding copper area fraction of the effective layers. The increase
of copper area fraction directly affects to a CTE increase and Young's
Fig. 12. Strain energy release rates for each case.
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modulus decrease. Thus, the CTE difference between the effective layers
and the substrate decreases. It results in less displacements under the
same loading, since the substrate is dominantly occupied in thepackage.
It is noticed that area fraction of the copper is themain parameter to de-
termine thewarpage. Even if parameters of the TSV and CuDB pitch and
diameter are different, predicted displacements are the same when the
cases have the same copper area fraction. For example, in Fig. 13, the
cases of 19.6% copper area fraction, such as (20 μm pitch, 10 μm diame-
ter) and (10 μm pitch, 5 μm diameter), show the same y-direction
displacement.

Fig. 14 shows the main effects plots of the warpage on x-displace-
ment and y-displacement, respectively, depending on the parameters
of the TSV and CuDB diameter. From this figure, the CuDB diameter
has a negligible effect because of its thickness of 6 μm. Compared with
that of the TSV layer of 80 μm, it is b10%. It is too thin to affect to the en-
tire package, which is about 1 mm thickness. Therefore, the CuDB vari-
ation affects negligibly on the warpage.

3.4. Strain energy release rate calculation for parametric study

A total of 60 cases are simulated to investigate the risk of crack prop-
agation using strain energy release rate calculations. Displacements in
x-direction are much smaller than those of in the y-direction in the
package. Therefore, in-plane tension is dominant in the outermost
CuDB. Thus, failure can occur by in-plane tension near the crack tip,
not by in-plane shear.

Fig. 15 presents the main effects plot for Gtotal. Here, the effect plots
of the TSV diameter, CuDB diameter, and crack length are extracted
from the case of 20 μmpitch, since diameter of the TSV and CuDB cannot
exceed 10 μm in the case of 10 μm pitch. In Fig. 15, Gtotal tends to in-
crease as the pitch increases, TSV diameter increases, CuDB diameter
Fig. 14. Main effects plot of the (a) x-displacement and (b) y-displacement in the 20 μm
pitch.
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Fig. 15. Main effects plot for Gtotal.
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decreases, and crack length increases, respectively. Contrary to the
warpage, TSV diameter has less interaction to the SERR at the crack
tip, but, the CuDB diameter plays an important role on the SERR. The
SERR is affected by neighboring stress of the crack tip. Consequently,
the TSV diameter can be a negligible parameter in the calculation of
the SERR. The SERR is not directly proportional to the TSV diameter.
Fig. 16. Main effects plot for (a) GI

Fig. 17. Interaction

Please cite this article as: A.-Y. Park, et al., Risk assessment of the crack p
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Fig. 16 shows the main effects plots of the parameters on the GI and
GII in the model with 20 μm pitch. In-plane tension, represented by the
GI value, is a crucial factor in crack propagation. Fig. 15(a) depicts the
same trend as shown in Fig. 15. The increase of the TSV diameter does
not appear to impact GI as shown in the Fig. 16(a). GI slightly decreases
in the case of the 15 μm TSV diameter due to a sharp decrease of warp-
age from 10 μm to 15 μm of the TSV diameter while it increases in all
other cases. The result shows that the SERRdecreases as the CuDBdiam-
eter increases. It is highly relatedwith the corresponding area fraction of
the CuDB. As the CuDB diameter increases, bonding force between two
dies becomes stronger due to the increase of the CuDB area fraction,
which supports to hold the top die [19]. Therefore, relatively low in-
plane tension and in-plane shear concentrate locally at the outermost
CuDB, and therefore low SERR can be obtained as shown in Fig. 15.

The SERR decreases, as the CuDB diameter increases, the crack
length decreases, and the pitch decreases. It is noted that the effect of
the crack length can be changed when the length of pre-crack increases
at the interface. An interaction plot among the parameters is shown in
Fig. 17. Fig. 18 presents the SERR results depending on the parameters.
Additionally, the J-integral is applied to verify the SERR values, and
they are highly correlated with about 2% error.

According to several research papers about experiments of the inter-
facial adhesion energy of the CuDB [13,20–22], the critical strain energy
release rate Gc ismeasured to be between 2.8–15 J/m2 depending on the
CuDB neighboring structure thickness, surface treatment prior to bond-
ing, and post-annealing condition. The interfacial adhesion energy is
and (b) GII in the 20 μm pitch.

plot for Gtotal.
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Fig. 18. Calculated SERR depending on CuDB diameter and initial crack length in (a) 5 μm TSV diameter (b) 7.5 μm TSV diameter (c) 10 μm TSV diameter, and (d) 15 μm TSV diameter.
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2.8–5.0 J/m2 depending on bonding temperature, and it can be in-
creased up to 12 J/m2 when post-annealing is conducted. M. C. Hsieh
[23,24] chose 7–10 J/m2 as the critical SERR. A result with the same di-
mension of this study shows 8.5–0.3 J/m2 of the critical adhesion energy
at the Cu-SiO2 interface and not at theCuDB interface as shown in Fig. 19
[13]. Thus, the actual CuDB bond strengths are even higher than the re-
sult. As shown in Table 5, the caseswhich have 5 μmCuDBdiameter and
2 μm initial crack length in this simulation, obtain high risk of crack
propagation, compared with the minimum critical SERR of 2.8 J/m2. In
addition, the cases of 5 μm CuDB diameter and 1.25 μm initial crack
length also present high SERR values, which are close to the critical
SERR, regardless of the TSV diameter and pitch.
Fig. 19. (a) CuDB interface with TSV, (b) 4-point bend

Please cite this article as: A.-Y. Park, et al., Risk assessment of the crack p
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From these results, large diameter of the CuDB, small pitch of the
TSV&CuDB, and small length of the crack recommended to avoid
crack propagation. Among analyzed cases in this study, the case of
7.5 μm diameter of the CuDB, 10 μm pitch of the TSV&CuDB, and
0.5 μm length of the crack shows the least risk of crack propagation.
Change of the TSV diameter does not appear to impact GI. An increase
of area fraction of the TSV and CuDB, which is determined by the
ratio of copper and silicon, is a crucial factor to reduce warpage of
the entire package and possibility of crack propagation. Voids of
0.5–1.25 μm length, at the interface during the thermo-compressive
bonding process, are acceptable without risk of crack propagation
and delamination.
bond strength vs. bonding time for a CuDB [13].
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Table 3
Gtotal, J values and errors for each case.

Case Gtotal (J/m2) J Error (%)

Left crack 0.5616 0.5565 0.916
Right crack 0.4535 0.4519 0.354
Center crack 0.2871 0.2857 0.490

Table 2
Effective properties and actual properties for modeling.

Young's modulus (GPa) CTE (ppm/°C) Poisson's ratio

Substrate 23 (below Tg) 16 0.3
13 (above Tg)

Solder ball 50.7 (25 °C) 21.5 0.4
45.4 (95 °C)
42.8 (130 °C)
34.2 (245 °C)

Underfill 5.07 (below Tg) 45 0.33
0.09 (above Tg) 143 0.48

Copper 128.9 17 0.34
240 @ 0 ε
250 @ 0.003 ε
255 @ 0.007 ε
255 @ 0.009 ε

Silicon [16] 169 (x) 3 0.064 (xy)
169 (y) 0.36 (yz)
130 (z) 0.28 (zx)

SiO2 70 0.55 0.17

Table 4
Matrix of parametric study.

Pitch TSV diameter CuDB diameter Initial crack length

10 μm 5 μm 5 μm 0.5 μm
20 μm 7.5 μm 7.5 μm 1.25 μm

10 μm 10 μm 2.0 μm
15 μm 15 μm
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4. Conclusions

In this paper, failure risk optimization of the CuDB interface with a
pre-existing crack is numerically investigated. Effects of the crack loca-
tion and package geometry parameters on crack propagation are ana-
lyzed. As the most conservative method, a 2D half-symmetry model
with the plane strain condition under the isothermal loading is used.
Submodeling technique is applied to analyzemulti-scale packagewarp-
age, and the strain energy release rates are calculated. The calculated
SERRs are compared with the critical SERR to determine if the pre-
existing crack can propagate. In addition, sensitivity analysis of design
parameters is conducted.

In-plane tension results in higher strain energy release rates at the
crack tip compared with the cases of in-plane shear. The highest GI

value is predicted to be at outermost crack tip with GI
L = 0.538 (J/m2).

Area fraction of the copper in the unit cell is the most important factor
that affects the warpage of the package. The SERR decreases as the
Table 5
6 cases of the highest Gtotal.

Pitch
(μm)

TSV_D
(μm)

CuDB_D
(μm)

Crack
length
(μm)

GI

(J/m2)
GII

(J/m2)
Gtotal

(J/m2)
J-value
(J/m2)

Error
(%)

20 10 5 2 3.29 0.23 3.52 3.58 1.88
20 7.5 5 2 3.34 0.15 3.49 3.56 1.84
20 15 5 2 2.76 0.44 3.21 3.27 1.92
20 5 5 2 2.96 0.06 3.02 3.08 1.82
20 10 5 1.25 2.17 0.23 2.39 2.44 1.80
20 7.5 5 1.25 2.18 0.15 2.33 2.37 1.75

Please cite this article as: A.-Y. Park, et al., Risk assessment of the crack p
interface, Microelectronics Reliability (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.m
CuDB diameter increases, the crack length decreases, and the pitch de-
creases. The CuDB diameter is the dominant factor that affects the
SERR at the crack tip, followed by the initial crack length and the
pitch. Most of the cases of 5 μm CuDB diameter show the high SERR
value. Especially, the cases with 1.25 μm and 2 μm initial crack length
exceed the critical SERR and under risk of crack propagation. Large di-
ameter of the CuDB is recommended to reduce possibility of crack prop-
agation and delamination at the crack tip. The case of 7.5 μmdiameter of
the CuDB, 10 μm pitch of the TSV&CuDB, and 0.5 μm length of the crack
shows the least risk of crack propagation in this study. Voids of 0.5–
1.25 μm length, formed at the interface during the thermo-compressive
bonding process, are acceptable and do not pose the risk of crack prop-
agation and delamination.
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